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Scrofula Cured
"When three months old my boy

troubled with scrofula. There .were aore
places on his hands and body as Urge m s
man's hand, and sometimes the blood
would ran. We began giving him Hood's
Sarsaparilla and it soon took effect. When
he had taken three bottles he was cured."
W. H. Qaxskb, West Earl, Pennsylvania.

HOOCI S parma
Is the Best--in tact tho One True Blood Partner.

Hood's Pills cure Sick Headache, ate.

A Brick Bmklnc Macklne.
A new brick baking: machine is to

be noted among tho recent mechan-

ical novelties. It is a simple con-

trivance consisting of a table cov-

ered with iron brick molds, to which
an electric current is applied, tho
table being eight by fourteen feat
and holding 1.000 molds, joined to-

gether like pigeonholes. Each mold
is tho size of a brick which has been
pressed but not baked, and each has
a cover so fitted as to follow tho
brick as it shrinks. The bricks arc
taken from the presses and placed in
tho molds, tho cover adjusted and
tho current turned on. The irou
sides of the mold form the "resist-
ance." and tho bricks are virtually in-

closed by walls of fire. The bricks
having shrunk to the proper size the
sinking covers of the molds automat-
ically turn off the current, the bak-
ing is dona and tho bricks are
dumped.

Cheap Ticket
Via the Omaha & St. Louis R. R. and

"Vaba.li R. II. SL Louis, one way, $9. 10,
round trip, Sl.r..:r. On sale every Tues-
days and Thursdays. St. Louis: Round
trir October 3d to 8th, S11.A0. Home-hceker- s'

Excursions. South: Septem-
ber 21, October r, and ll. One fare the
round trip, plus 82. Springfield, 111.:

Round trip. 13.2.1: on sale September
IS. 19. 20. For tickets and further in-

formation call at 141.1 FarnaraSt. (Pax-to- n

Hotel Block), Omaha, or write G.
N. Clayton. Omaha, Neb.

Henry Childs Merwin, whose former
Atlantic articles have attracted much
attention, contributes to the Septem-
ber Atlantic another interesting essay,
entitled The American Notion of
Equality. It is an effort to determine
to what extent the American idea of
equality lias lcen worked out. and the
essential differences in America be-

tween aristocratic and democratic
ideals. He quotes many fresh illus-
trations of social tendencies.

Read tbe AdrrrtUemaata.
Ton will enjoy this publication much

better if you will get into the habit of
reading the advertisements; they will
afford a most interesting study and
will put you in the way of getting
home excellent bargains. Our adver-
tisers arc reliable, they send what
they advertise.

Rev. Dr. Hale of Boston. Is collect-
ing for comparison and analysis the
sayings of children.

John McDonald of the New York
bar, is said to bear a remarkable re-

semblance physically to President
Cleveland.

Dr. Kay's Renovator is all that its name
would indicate. It restores to healthy ac-
tion the functional organ, cure constipa-
tion, dyspepsia, liver and kidney disorders.
Trial size, '25c See advt.

A Collection or Fasta.
The most celebrated collection of

fans in the world is now in tho print-roo- m

of the British museum. It was
brought together by Lady Charlotte
Scribner. who presented the fans to
tho museum.

Kdarate Tour Bowels Wttti Casearata.
Candy Cathartic, ears constipation forever.

10c It C C. C. tail. dniMiats refund money.

She You abominable man! No
flowers, no reception, bare! a pleas-
ant word and I have been away eight
weeks! He You are right I am in-

deed an ungrateful wretch.
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Jefca Howard Parae'a Claim.
When John Howard Payne, the au-

thor of Home. Sweet Home." died
in Tunis, in 1852. the government
owed him $205.92 salary as consul at
that place. It has been owing it
ever since. Payno's heirs are now
trying to get congress to make an
appropriation to discharge the obli-
gation. If compound interest should
be reckoned on the sum for the forty--

one years have the
heirs of tho poet would receive a
comfortable fortune. However, the
bill has been introduced for
their relief only appropriates tho
amount of the original claim, $205.92,
which is not enough to light over.
The government not allow in-
terest on unclaimed money loft in its
possession.

A Whale's Skeleton.
The Rutland division of tho Central

railroad crosses the moun-

tain &t Mount Holly. Summit Station
being 1. 440 feot above tho sat. Near
that station when the railron.l was
building, tire tusks of a large elephant
were dug up. and they are preserved
to-d- ay in the Vermont state capital- -
and so is the skeleton a whale. 140
feet in length, which was discovered
in 1849 in tho town of Charlotte wbils
somo excavations were being mado.
This was 150 feet above sea lovel ssd

Lake Ohamplain.

Miss E. II. Scidmore, the author cf a
book on Japan, entitled --.linrikisha
Days, has written two papers for The

on untrodden fields of travel
in Java. article appears in
the September number, and is called
"Prisoners of State at ltoro Roedor.'
Miss Skidmorc and two other ladies
penetrated to the interior of Java and
visited the vast and Rudd-his- t

ruins at Itoro Roedor. The great
temple, which remains nearly intact,
covers almost the same area as the
great pyramid of Uizeh. It is orna-
mented with hundreds of life-siz-e

statues and niilesnf bas-relie- fs present-
ing the highest samples of (Jreco-Rudd-hi- st

art. Miss Scidmore is one of the
very few visitors to Java who have
seen these ruins.

Try !raln-0- .
Ask your grcccr today to show you

a package of GRAIN-O- , the new food
drink that take, the place of coffee.

The children may drink it without
Injury as well as the adult All
try it like it, GRAIN--O has that rich
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is
made from pure grains, and the most
delicate stomach receives It without
distress. the price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per package.
Sold by all grocers. Tastes like cof-

fee. Looks like coffee.

"Has man a perfect organ of
speech?" "Yes." "Has woman also?"
"No; hers is made without stops."

The electric lamp industry of New
York gives employment to between
2,003 and 3,003 girls It is piece work,
and pays about 59 a week.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is the only
cough medicine used in mv house. D. C.
Albright, Hifflinliurg, Pa., Dec. 11, "95.

John Hooker, husband of Isabella
Beecher Hooker (sister of
Henry Ward Reecher), has just re-

signed the of reporter of the
supreme court of Connecticut, which
he has for years.

VABtBtBLL-- n RKB STAB KXTRACT IS
Tbe beat; all grttcrn will refund youi money It
joa are not satisfied with It.

F. E. Spinner,
had more autographs in other people's
hands than any man of his time, is to

an eight-foo- t monument, costing
810,000, erected to his memory in
Washington.

Care Coastlpatlon Forever.
Take Cascarets Candv Cathartic. 10c or 3a.ItC.CC fall to cure. drupKists money.

Many a girl who marries for leisure
repents in haste.

A good way to keep all the boys on
the farms would be to keep all the
girls there.

cures told by the cured."
er Co., Lowell, Mass.

The Blue and the
Both men and women are apt to feel a little

blue, when the gray hairs begin to show. It's
a very natural feeling. In the normal condition
of things gray hairs belong to advanced age.
They have no business whitening the head of
man or 'woman, who has not begun to go
down the slope of life. As a matter of fact,
the hair turns gray regardless of age, or of
life's seasons ; sometimes it is "whitened by
sickness, but more often from lack of
When the hair fades or turns gray there's no
need to resort to hair dyes. The normal color
of the hair is restored and retained by the use of
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There should be no question in your mind tuhat wheel to buy,

1897 Hartfords, $50
Hartfords, Pattern . . . 45
Hartfords, Pattern f, . 40
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Waltrr Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast COCOA

Pure Delicious, Nutritious.
Cost Leas than ONE CEXT a cap.

Be sure that the package bears'our Trade-Mar- k.

Walter

"2rSS5K3iSG. ..- -

I4K1bW11

Hartford,

Tanm

Baker & Co. Limited,

Dorchester, Mass.

DAIRY AND POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
OUR RURAL READERS.

now SacccMfal Farmers Operate This
Department of the arkraa A raw
Hints as to the Care f Live Stock
mA Foaitry.

Fla-- -r la Batter.
N this important.I & subject H. Hay-wa- rd

of the Penn-
sylvania Dairy
school says: The
annual production
of butter in the
United States is
about i.375,000,000
pounds. The larger
part of this is put
on the market and

cold Upon its merits, bringing from 10

to 75 cents per pound. The reason why
butter varies so markedly in its market
value is almost entirely owing to the
difference in its favor. Flavor in butter
is that quality which affects the taste,
and it Is the presence or absence of
flavor that commends or condemns the
butter to the consumer. Generally
speaking, the principal sources of but-
ter flavor are two, namely, the condi-
tions under which the milk is secreted
and drawn from the cow, and the con-

ditions to which the milk is subjected
after it is drawn and before it is man-
ufactured into butter. It is generally
conceded (although some experiments
have proved otherwise) that as a cow
advances in her period of lactation the
flavor of the butter she produces dete-
riorates. Why this is so the writer is
not advised, but it is a fact, however,
that as a cow approaches parturition
the milk becomes more or less abnor-
mal in that the milk serum becomes
more viscous, the fat globules smaller,
and the milk creams less exhaustively
and churns with more difficulty. The
flavor of the butter is not necessarily
bad, but there is a decided lack of that
fine, quick, aromatic odor which the
best markets demand and are willing
to pay for. The difference In flavor
between fresh cows and strippers is so
marked that some dairymen will not
pay as much per 100 pounds for milk
from a herd where most of the cows
are well advanced in their period of
lactation, even though it be richer in
fat, as they will for milk from a herd
the most of which are fresh cows. An-

other condition which affects the flavor
of butter before the milk is drawn is
the kind and condition of the food the
cow is fed upon. As important as this
fs, it is difficult, with our present
knowledge, to state definitely what
foods should or should not be fed.
Such food as silage, potatoes, turnips,
if sound, are safely fed with modera-
tion, if care is taken not to feed them
immediately before milking. Consid-
erable fault has been found during the
present year with the use of gluten and
linseed meals, and if fed it should be
with considerable care and watchful-
ness. There is no question but that
of the many byproducts on our mar-
kets there are some that will affect the
butter produced from them adversely.
The period of lactation and the food
of the cow do not play as important a
part in butter flavor, generally speak-
ing, as the conditions under which the
milk is cared for after It is drawn from
the cow. These, too, may be divided
into two general heads. First, the con-
ditions which surround tbe milk or
cream before it is manufactured into
butter, and, second, the kind of bac-

teria favorable or unfavorable that
ripens the cream. While milk or cream
is cooling to the temperature of the
surrounding atmosphere it is giving off
its own odors, and does not take up
others, but when it has reached a con-

stant temperature it begins to absorb
iny odors that may be present from
any source, and if these are unpleasant,
as they are quite apt to be, the i!avor
of the butter will be affected accord-
ingly. Hence the importance of keep-
ing milk and cream in a separate,
clean and well ventilated room and en-

tirely away from anything like meats,
cooking or decaying vegetables, the
laundry, etc. One of the most intrr-estin- g

phases of butter making is the
effect of different bacteria upon the
flavor. The study of bacteria in this
connection has engaged, and is stil!
engaging, the attention of leading in-

vestigators in this and foreign coun-
tries. Although a favorable kind of
bacteria is absolutely essential in the
ripening of cream for the production
of the finest flavored butter, so far ex-

periments in this country have shown
that a starter made from selected skim-mil- k

will probably give as uniformly
good results as the use of the expensive
commercial butter cultures that are
advertised on the market as improving
the flavor of butter.

Slap.iljrd Varieties of Chickens.
Dominique Leghorns are not so gen-

erally known. Their color is much
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BUFF LEGHORN COCKEREL.

like that of the American Dominique
and Barred Plymouth Rock, and is
what is known as "Cuckoo" by Euglish
breeders. The body color is grayish
white, each feather regularly crossed
with parallel bars of blue black, pro-ducin- g

the effect of a bluish-tinge- d

plumage. The color is the same
throughout. The ground color of each
feather is a clear, light, bluish gray.
The shanks and tees are bright yellow
and eyes bright red in color. Silver
Duckwing Leghorns are not generally
bred in this country, though they are
frequently seen in showrooms. They
arc considered as profitable as any of
tho other Leghorn varieties, and in
point of beauty thej are very interest-
ing and fascinating. They take the
name "Duckwing" from the similarity
of the steel-blu- e wing bar to that of
th Mallard or Wild Duck, the naie
being 5rst given to a --ariety of games

the Silver Duckwing Game. The
nackle and saddle feathers of a Silver
Duckwing Leghorn cock are pure sil-
very white, without the slightest straw
or creamy tinse, with a narrow black
rtripe along the center of the lower
hackle feathers. Back, saddle, wing
bow and wing bay pure white; breast,
under parts, wing bar. and tail, dense
lustrous black. The Silver Duckwing
Leghorn hen has a silvery gray hackle
with a narrow black stripe through the
ceater'of each feather. The breast is

.. ,
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light atlasM. ahadlmg of to gray
toward the sides; the body color when
viewed at a short distance should ap-

pear gray with a faint bluish tint all
over. A tendency to ruddy gray,
either in ground color or pencil, is ob-

jectionable. The tail is black or dark
brown, except the two upper feathers,
which are light gray. The penciling or
markings are irregular or wavy. The
White Leghorn, like the brown, is the
more generally bred of the Leghorn
varieties. It is, no doubt, the most
advantageous variety to breed for pro
fit, and the easiest to raise on the farm.
Being of one color in plumage, they
are more successfully raised and cared
for than the parti-colore- d varieties.
Their plumage is pure white through-
out, the feathers other than white win.
disqualify them. It has been a matter
of much speculation as to which varie-
ty of Leghorns is most prolific in egg
production. This is a difficult question
to properly adjust to the satisfaction
of tbe specialty breeders, but from a
conservative standpoint it is generally
considered that the whites have slight-
ly the advantage over the others. Phe-

nomenal individual egg records have
been made by most all the varieties,
but the above opinion is advanced from
the general results "obtained from vari-
ous sources. There are sub-varieti- es

in Brown and White Leghorns the
Rose-com-b Brown and the Rose-com-b

White. The only distinguishing dif-

ference between the last named and the
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FEATHERS OF BROWN LEGHORNS.

other varieties is in the comb. The
RoBe-com- b White and Rose-com-b

Brown Leghorns have a small rose
comb square in front, firm and even
upon the head, tapering evenly from
front to rear, without Inclining to one
side, the top comparatively flat and
covered with small points or corruga-
tions, terminating in a well developed
spike in the rear. There is no stand
ard weight given for Leghorns.

Hoe Cholera.
The following mixture, recommended

oy Dr. Salmon of the Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry, has been found beneficial
in many cases, but no "sure cure" ia
known:

1 part wood charcoal.
1 part sulphur.
2 parts sodium chloride (common

salt.)
2 parts sodium bicarbonate.
2 parts sodium hyposulphite.
1 part sodium sulphate.
1 part antimony sulphide.
These ingredients should be well pul-

verized and then thoroughly mixed.
The dose is one tablespoonful for each
206 pounds weight of hog once a day.
Those weighing less should receive
smaller doses in the same ratio as the
reduction in weight. It is best fed by
mixing with bran, middlings or soni'J
other soft feed. After having been In-

duced to eat it once hogs will usually
return to it with a relish. It must not
be understood that this is a specific for
swine plague, though there are many
cases of record where its use has ap-

parently cured the disease. It has been
of greater value, perhaps, as a prevent-
ive, and when so used the dsc may be
somewhat reduced in quantity. Dur-
ing the time the disease is found upon
the place all sleeping quarters, breed-
ing places, feed lots and other places
where the swine congregate should be
thoroughly disinfected every few days.
This is best donp bj sprinkling well
with air slacked lime or a five per cent,
solution of crude carbolic acid, or with
some other germicide. No stagnant wa-

ter should be permitted in the pasture
or feeding lot, and the disinfectant of

lini? or carbolic acid should be used
liberally about the water hole or water
trough. All litter and bedding should
be frequently removed and burned. In
irrigated regions waste water should
not be permitted to pass from the pas-

tures of infected swine to carry the dis-

ease to other herds, and after the dis-

ease subsides the pastures should be
thoroughly dried to kill stray germ
that may be lurking among the vege-
tation. The swine plague bacterium is
a comparatively delicate organism and
may be destroyed by a prober observ-
ance of the above-mention- ed regula-
tions. There are circumstances under
which it would be impossible to ob-

serve the requirement to dry out the
pasture and pens. If in these cases
they could be thoroughly flooded the
germs could be killed, as they drown
easily. It must be remembered that
the disease dees not alwaj-- s attack a
herd with the same severity. Somr
outbreaks are comparatively mild and
none but the weak hogs and little pigj
svecumb, and the percentage of mor-
tality among these may at times be
small; whereas, in other outbreaks the
mortality reaches 90 per cent, or more,
aud old hogs arc taken off with the
little ones. The condition of the an
mais also has-muc- h to do with the mor-
tality. Swine plague may be expected
to carry off a greater percentage of the
unthrifty animals than of those well
and hearty. I have found also that in
herds where the constitutions of tha
swine were much weakened by close in
breeding the mortality is much greater
than where the herd is kept thrifty by
out-crossi- In the Mississippi basin
and seme other localities hog cholera
is associated with swine plague. Al-

though this resembles swsne plague in
a great many respects, and the treat-
ment for the two diseases is the-- same
in all essential particulars, in the mat-
ter of ridding a place of hog rhn!sri
there is much difference. The hog
cholera bacterium is much hardier
than that of swine plague, and it will
live and multiply in stagnant water
and moist soil and litter, thus making
it very difficult matter to completely
eradicate the disease from a place upon
which it has once appeared. But with
care a few months during the hot
weather of the summer will suffice to
clear a place of swine plague.

The Onion Crop In some sections of
the cast onion growing is very profit-
able. It is a crop that requires intelli-
gent management, both in tbe cultiva-
tion and marketing. The best fertil-
izer is ashes, and air-slack- ed lime is
nftsn used at the rate of 200 hnohti

1 "a the acre. Ex.

A NEW SCHEME FOR BOYS.

ajaw m Derew tka Vew Oak Wltkemt
Deteetlea.

"Ob, those boys of mine!" sighed a
handsome matron on Cass avenue,say3
the Detroit Free Press. "I don't be-

lieve that a detachment of police could
keep them within bounds. Their papa
uayB they are little terrors, and I guess
he should know." "Yes," suggested
an outspoken neighbor, "and he might
be able, by a little Introspection, to
discover the original source of their
mlschievousness. Frank used to keep
things pretty thoroughly stirred up
himself."

"But these boys of mine are right
from one thing into another a3 fast
as they can go. It sets me wild. Why,
we had company for dinner this even-

ing, and when I went to look for the
beautiful layer cake I had baked with
my own hands so as to have it n.cs,
there wasn't a crumb of it to be found.
Nothing could be more annoying."

"That recalls an experience of Frank
and mine. We had been raiding the
larders in both of our houses till final
notice was issued that we must either
reform or take the consequences. One
evening there was to be some fine com-

pany at Frank's and he managed to
get me an invitation. During the aft-

ernoon we discovered the cake and it
was a daisy, all sugared over with
white and surmounted by a piece of
statuary work of the same material.
We simply couldn't resist, but we
sought to cast suspicion on the baker,
by carefully digging out the interior
through a small hole we made in the
bottom. It took slow, careful work,
but we had our reward as we went
along.

"On the table that shell looked like
a magnificent cake. We boys looked
as solemn as owls through grace and
all the courses, till it came to desert.
Then we fidgeted as his father took the
long, thin knife.complimented his wife
on her taste and then made a cut. The
steel went through and struck the plate
with a sharp sound, the hollow cake
collapsed, Frank still looked solemn,
and I took to my heels. The settle-
ment was with a rawhide."

"Frank will have to raise the boys."
mused the wife. "I'l be responsible
for the girls only."

NOT PRACTICAL ENOUGH.
A Teader-Hearte- d Woaaaa Who Took a

Yieer to Her Bosom.
"I'm afraid I will never be a prac-

tical business woman," sighed an es-

timable Detroit lady, whose fear is
based upon experience, says the De-

troit Free Press. "I am so constituted
that sympathy largely controls my ac-

tions. There are times when I would
like to be soulless for a brief period,
just like a corporation, or could close
my eyes and act with the calm impar-
tiality of justice when she's unmoved
by mercy.

"I indorse the sentiment of Shake-pear- e

that ingratitude is worse than
'lying, babbling, drunkenness, or any
taint of vice whose strong corruption
inhabits our frail flood.' I have the
renting of some property for a sister
living in another city. For months it
was occupied by tenants who could not
pay their rent. Moved by pity I per-

mitted them to remain, though re-

minded at Intervals by my sister that
she had the house as a source of rev-
enue and should be realizing. She be-

came so insistent that I quite insisted
upon the occupants paying me some
money. But they pleaded poverty and
I don't know but my feelings induced
me to give them a little help when I
called on business in my capacity as
agent At length I was so prodded by
my principal that I really inmitated to
the tenants that they must settle or
find another abiding place.

"At this critical Juncture, when I was
losing sleep over the situation, the wife
of the tenant fell downstairs and was
injured. It was not in my heart to
worry them under such circum-
stances, so they concluded to worry
me. They attributed the accident to
a defective stairway and sued for dam-
ages. We were not only put to the
annoyance and expense af a lawsuit,
but they secured a verdict for a consid-
erable sum. And it's all because I am
not strictly business. If I were they
would have been evicted and wc would
at least have been spared the expense
put upon us by a flagrant case of in-

gratitude. I am now debating whether
to retire from the business world or
turn cold-blooded- ."

ON THE STAGE.

Frank Daniels will discard "The
Wizard of the Nile" this season and
appear in "The Idol's Eye."

Nat Goodwin has written a novel, in
which he gives a severe rap at the-critic- s

who mix up an actor's doings
on and off the stage.

Maud Adams is to be seen as a sta-
in a dramatization of Barrio's "Little
Minister" and an adaptation of An-

thony Hope's "Phroso."
Kathryn Kidder has grown tired oi

acting in "Mne. Sans-Cone- ," and as
she has no other play in view, will
become a manager of the same play,
relinquishing her role to Marlon Ab-

bott.
A well-know- n manager one of the

Frobmans recently sent to a New
York theatrical agent for a list of good
leading men. The agent could give

him the names of but four who were
not engaged.

Charles Coghlau has temporarily re-

tired from the stage, and is devoting
his time to play writing. He recently
finished a play entitled "Dr. Quixoto"
for J. E. Dodscn. and is now engaged
on a comedy fcr John Hare.

The Biblical play has come to stay
in England. 'WHson Barrett in "The
Sign of the Cross" led the way, and
now no less an author than Canon

Farrar is arranging for the stage
Sicnkiewicz's novel, "Quo Vadis,"
which deals with the Christians of
early Rome. Eeerbohm Tree has the
play- -

ATCHISON GLOBULES.

Always copper a tip.
So fanner ever r?!.-e- d a full crop.

There is no perfume in the world
equal to the perfume from a barrel of
apples.

It is as hard to suit a fanner in the
matter of weather as it is to suit a
woman with a husband.

If you don't learn to laugh at trou-

ble, you will not have anything to
laugh at when you are old.

When a man has had an operation
performed, he thinks he is authority
on sickness of every kind.

Why don't turnips and beets ever
disagree with people? No one likes
turnips and beets, anyway.

An Atchison man is writing a novel
in which the villain is avenged by his
rival marrying the heroine.

The engine of an express train con-

sumes twelve gallons of water for each
milo traveled.

NOT ABOVE CRITICISM.

Ur. aad Mrs. Feaaleya Observation o
Old aad New Proverbs.

I don't take any great account o1

the proverbs an1 axioms an' so on
that's printed in tbe magazines notr-a-day- s,"

remarked Mrs. Philander
I'casley to hor husband, as sho laid
down tho last number of n monthly
publication. "I've bean a tudyin'
over a volUruo of 'em that somo man
has writ here an' I wonder that folks
publish such stuff! You can make
'em mean ono thing or nothin'. jest
accordin' as you see fit Now here's
bno on 'cm: It is as unfort'nit to
seize the wrong chance to do or say
a thing as lis to let mo rigat. ono
pass by.'

"Now, I'd hko to bo told how folks
would come out ef they was to bo
tca't at both sides like that? What
I Hko is tho old-fashion-ed proverbs;
there ain't any two ways o' takin'
thorn an' gottin' misled.

Mako hay whilo tho sun shines.
Now, ain't that clear? 'Ilasto makes
wasto.' What's trucr'n that, I'd
liko to know? There ain't one of
them old sayin's but what's true as
preach in', howsomever you tako 'em.
They can't be turned an' twisted
round to mean anythin' a body

"Do you recall ono about A thing
ain't lost when you know where
'tis?" inquired Captain Peasloy, in
his usual shrill quaver.

"I should say I did," replied his
wife, promptly, "au' many's the timo
I've heard it"

"Well," said the captain with a
suggestion of a laugh in his trem-
bling old voice. "I had a cook
onco thet quoted thet to mo when
the teakettlo was washed overboard
an' all the cups an' saucers, but we
didn't seem to bo able to find 'em
Sary."

"I reckon you've setup about long
enough thisevenin'." said Mrs. Peas-le- y,

dryly, and she bundled tho cap-

tain off to bed with considerable
hasto

Mere Handle of Nerres.
Pome peevish, querulous people seem mere

bundles of nerves. The least sound agitate
their sensoriums and ruffles their temper
No doubt tey are born so. But may not theli
nervousness be ameliorated. If not entlrelj
relieved? Umiuestlonably, and with Hostet-ter'- s

Stomach Hitters. By cultivating theli
digestion, and insuring more complete assim-
ilation of the food with this admirable cor-
rective, they will experience si speedy and
very perceptlhlo gain in nerve quietude.
Dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation auc
rheumatism yield to the Bitters.

A liOaaoai Idea.
A report has been mado by tho

designated committee upon the ques-

tion of providing suitable accommo-
dations for young men, clerks and
others living in London on moderate
incomes. It proposes to erect a series
of dwellings like tho Peabody build-
ings, properly situated with an eye to
business, to accommodate 450 tenants,
each to have a sitting-roo- m with bed
alcove, for from 10 shillings to 18
shillings a week. There will be com-

mon reception and dining rooms, li-

brary, reading, writing, lecture, smok-

ing, billiard and recreation rooms.

When you visit Omaha you should call at
C. S. Raymond Co.'s jewelry store, corner
Fifteenth and Douglas streets, nnd ex-

amine their jewelry and nrt goods for
wedding, birthday and Christina presents,
n!so steel engrave.! wedding stationer-- , in-

vitations and visiting cards. It is the only
first class, te jewelry, art and cut
glass storo west of Chicago and St. LouU.
Eucrnving and printing 100 visiting cards
Sl.CO by mail.

Currency In Africa.
Tho wifo of a missionary to Africa

gives somo amusing details of the
mercantile value of certain articles
amon,' the natives, needles and cloth
ranking highest. They aro abso-

lutely current coins. Three needles
will purchase one chicken, one needle
two oggs. Old tin and empty bottles
arc also much in request, old cans
taking the place of drinking cups.
A fo; 1 can be had for two yards of
cotton or a small piece of cloth.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take
the wonder-worke- r, that makes weak

men strong. All druggists. 50c or SI. Cure
guaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Eterllng Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Hone Hlilo Letthcr.
Twenty years ago thcro wero but

two or three manufacturers of horse
hide leather in this country. Tho
consumption of this leather is large
and rapidly increasing.

Hall's Catarrh Cnra

Is taken internally. Trice, 73c.

At the Authors' Club.

"Newcomb is a regular old sore
head, don't you think so?"

"Yes; but that comes from scratch-
ing it for ideas. " Youth's Compan-
ion.

Coe's Coecfc Balaam
Is the oldest n.l best. It will break up a cold qiilcko
than anything else. It Is alwajs reliable. Try it.

"Is this building fire-proof- ?" asked
the man with blue glasses and a large
gripsack. "Not if you're a booh

agent," replied the janitor, conclu-

sively.
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POMMEL
The Best

Saddle Coat.

Keeps both riJeranl sdJ?e per-

fectly dry in the hardest storms. mSubstitutes will diJappoht. Ask for
toy7 1 isn tsramj jiitRcr

bCjA I it ic ontirotv nptr. If not for sate in
your town, write for catalogue to KA. J. TUwtK. uoston. Mass.

CHANCE TO SECURE ALASKA GOLD

The AIska Gold Mining and Development com-pan-

Just organized by Oman? buslnem m'-n-
. wll.

(rndaltrocnumlicrvl experienced prospectors tc
the Klondike Kold field- -, fnder the proposed
plan of op'sratlnsr ihi company will pofC great
ad antKr over the ordlnarv parties golns c

Alaska and It l belleed will yield tho-- e Inter
ited cormotn return. The ocer end

th-- n:ot a-t- and experi-
ence! (ulue men of Omaha. Till company
offer thoe who areable togoto AIkaa p!en
did opportunity to ccurc a fhare of It van mln
eral wealth. All partle anxlou to obtain an
Interest In the Klondike cold field are Invited to
join this enterprise. Kor further Information
rrrlte The Alaska Gold Mining end Development
company. Ground Floor. I'axton Bloclc. Omaha.
Nebraska.

And Fancv Goods. The
larget and Lowest

TOYS prices In the w,t.
Wholesale and Kf tall.

II. I!riy & Co.,
1319 Farnam Street.

Omaha. N'eb.

PENSIONS
GetyourPension
DOUBLE QUICK

Write CAPT. OTARRELL, Pension Agent,
1423 New York Avtue. WASHINGTON, D. C.

nDADCSV NEW DISCOVERY: d--Ul vT W 3 relief a.Tlcur.s wrst
eae. Hend for book of ttjtimonUN nnd lOdayi
treatment Free. Or. b.h.gkeu'8 soxs. itianta. c.

nnnriun 'n bsst nc! npc Rna for
Klllltrllflllc-rerr- q tt.. caps ar.d calls vl

-- nh.t ntMforHlht?r
S3iplfreS.TteFJiVl!!':.t!,.OOrnCCO.,tSaide,J.

BCT IIPQ ntnCKLY. Secdfornook. " Invention!
nlUn Watted." E;;IrTitC..,;iSB,i7.5.T

!&Sl3& jThtmpsorfs Eye Water,

Nervousness and Insomnia.

A PROMINENT FARMER OP KAN-
SAS FINDS A CURE.

From Ibo Capital, St. John, Kansas.
Hearing that J. H. Detwilar, a prosperous

farmer who resides about three miles east
of St. John, Kansas, had been using Dr.
Williams' Pink Tills with marvalons bene-

ficial results, a reporter of tho Kansas City-Sta- r

called upon him for an interview re-
garding the matter. AVe found Mr. Detr
wiler a tall, and apparently well preserved
man of seventv Tears. Upou our interro
gating him concerning his use of Fink Pills j

be gave us the following, and with his en- - :

tire consent to its publication.
"I had been troubled for several years

with extreme nervousness. At first it did
not prevent mo from attending to my farm
duties. About three years ago, however, I
began to grow rapidly worse, then my
nights became sleepless, and I could not
sleep two hours in an entire night. I be-

came terribly affected too with indigestion.
I became alarmed at my conditiou, and con-
sulted a physician. One doctor told me
the trouble was insomnia, and took his
medicine for that, but without relief. An-
other told me it was nervous prostration,
but his medicine had no more affect tkaa
the same amount of water. Finally, see-
ing Dr. Williams' Pink Pills advertised,
and noticing particularly the testimony of
a person who bad been cured by them of a
very similar disease to mine, 1 determined
to try them. I called upon our local drug- -

"Mr. J. Stivers and procured a supply,
began taking them, and in a very short

time my nervousness was less severe. After
I bad given them a thorough trial, I found
myself entirely cured. I can now lie down
at night and go to sleep without the slight-
est trouble. Furthermore the cure has
been permanent, and I can recommend
Pink Fills to all who are afflicted as 1 was,
for their equal cannot be found.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are now given to the public as an unfailing
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing all
forms of weakness arising from a watery
condition of the blood or shattered nerves.
The pills are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent post paid on receipt of price, 50 ceata
a box, or six boxes for fc..r0 (they are never
sold in bulk or by the 100), by addressing
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., bch enectady,
N. Y.

o Whales la the Calf Stroasa.
It is a remarkab'o zoological, pis-

catorial or bydrographical fact that
whales are nover (if allowed to fol-

low the dictates of their own wills)
found within the limits of that
great ocean river the gulf stream,
Tho shrewd Yankee whalers were the
first to gain an accurate knowledge
of the extent and limits of the great
artery which pulsates betweon this
country and Europe; this by study-in- ?

tho habits and haunts of the
whalos. It wus noted that they
were plentiful northwest and south-ca- st

of certain well defined lines,
and that tho "neutral waters" were
several degrnos warmer than thosa
which, paradoxical as it may sound,
formed their "banks" and bounda-
ries. Finally it was decided, and
rightly, too, that tho nonwhale pro-

ducing area was the gulf stream.

The late duke of Saxe Coburg and
Gotha and Prince Bismarck were not
tho best of friends, and the chancellor
lost no opportunity of saying mean
things to his royal highness. On one
occasion the duke complained that the
iron cross was being bestowed npon
unworthy persons and Bismarck ad-

mitted tha charge to some extent, bufi
added with a sardonic smile: "Al-

though Moltke, Roor and Blumenthal
have it. your highness and I have it,
too, and surely it Is not for ua to
grumble."

Airs. "Wla.lew'a Scatfclaie; Hra
For children tcethin,;.softeni the cun.redueelnf!aa.
nation, allaj J pain, cures wind colie. :5catbottl.

Curiosity is one of the permanent
and certain characteristics of a vigor-
ous intellect.

Wc can all leave something behind
us that will increase the powers of
those who follow us.

Ko-To-l!- ac for fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weaH

men strous. Wood pare. 60c. it. All druggists.

Mrs. Brooks I often wonder why
some folks go to church. Mr . Stream

So do I. .Vow, there's Mrs. Short.
Why. she hasn't had a new bonnet in
twelve months.

SI09 To Any Man.
WILU PAY SlOO FOR ANY CASE

Of Weakness In Men They Treat aad
Fall to Care.

An Omaha Company places for the first
time before the public a Migicai. Treat-
ment for the euro of Lost Vitality, Nervous
nnd Sexual Weakness, and Restoration of
Life Force in old ami younjr men. No
worn-ou- t French remedy; contains no
Phosphorous or other harmful drugs. It is
a Wosdeufl'l The tmext magical in its
effects positive in its cure. All readers,
who are suffering from a weakness that
blights their life, causing that mental and
phvHcal suffering peculiar to Lot Man-Iioo- d.

should write to the STATE MEDICAL
COMPANY, Omalia, Neb., and they will
send you absolutely FREE, a valuable
paper on these diseases, and positive proofs
of their truly Magical Tkevtmest. Thous-
ands of men, who have lost all hope of a
cure, aro being restored by them to a per-

fect condition.
This Magical Tkeatmest may be taken

at home under their directions, or they will
pav railroad fare and hotel bills to all who
prefer to go there for treatment, if they
fnil to cure. They are erfectly reliable;
hae no Free Prescriptions, Free Cure,
Free .Sample, or C. O. I). fake. They have

capital, and guarantee to cure
every case they treat or refund every dollar;
or their charges may be deposited in
linn'.-- tn ln im id to them when a cure is
effected. Write them today.

0mO WASHING

M9W MACHINE

6REATEST IMPROVEMENT8im in WASHERS ia 20 YEARS.

PENDULUM
U-- tt M per ct. el Uter.MtJ&Al V ,
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H. F. BRAMMER MFG. CO., Davenport, Iowa

ELEGANT Machine
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CURE YOURSELF!
Us ):ig for unnatural

f gin 1 S d- - I dipcharr'. IntSamniatiuns.
ulcerationsirritation or

T'.il sit u i'ji. of mucous
1 !P...Mta enlMMiaB rami::', ana not aitriB- -

icaluitN5CH!CaLCa S'nt'cr pcisonocs
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-o Circular tent on request.
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Whea writing to advertisers, kindly Men-

tion this paper.
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UkWittV&&nXSSi

$1,000,000Sale
Dry Goods.

A Special Sale of Dry Geotfe, Cleawa,

Clethlac and Sheet, the lJk ef
TValcIi Was Xever

Kkonn Befese.

AT BOSTON STOBE; OXABA
From September 17 to 24. BostoS

Store, Omaha, will hold
A Grand Fall Open lag Sale:

On which days every thinff inourwholo
establishment will be oflferrdnt special
sale.

Half-Bat- e Excantea.
Every railroad running into Omalia

will sell half-rat- e tickets during the
days of this sale, commencing Sept. 1?
and ending Sept. 24, which will give
you an opportunity to attend the state
fair and see all the parades of tha
Knights of n.

Bv attending this sale and making
your fall purchases, you will save
many times the expease of your trip.

We have exerted most extraordinary
efforts to make this series of sales the
most wonderful of any ever held in
the west. Our bayers have made a
number of deals, each one so success-
ful that the results are nothing short
of sensational. Entire stocks, whole
products of mills and factories, have
been bought for mere fractions of their
real value, and all these bargains will
be offered from Sept. 17 to 24 at oar
store.

An imported stock of high grade
dress goods, silks and velvets. '

8120.000 bankrupt stock of Men's and
Boys'clothing, hats, cape and Gents'
furnishings.

Six sample lines of the latest styles
of Ladies', Misses' and Child's imported
and American made cloaks, furs, capes,
jackets and wraps.

The output of an entire factory of
men's, ladies' and children's underwear,
.hosiery and knit goods.

8100,000 stock of men's, women's aad
children's hand made and custom welt
boots and shoes, and a big stock of
new rubber shoes.

Two immense bankrupt retail New
York Jewelry stocks.

A complete stock of new Fall Milli-
nery, including 3.000 imported sample
hats and our own special products and
creations.

The largest stock of bed blankets in
Omaha. We also make a specialty of
horse blankets.

The entire output of a carpet mill,
hundreds of rolls of carpet at almost
half price.

The most complete line of yarns ia
the west, at lower prices than aay-whe- re

else.
An immense line of staple and do-

mestic dress goods at prices that will
agreeably astonish you.

BOSTON STOBE.
Sixteenth aad Doaglas streets

Oaaaha. Neb.
When you visit Omaha make the

lloston Store your resting place, your
office, your wash-u- p place, your lunch
room make it your Omaha home we
have everything ready for you. with
no expense to yourself. We will take
care of your packages and check them
fiee of charge.

Hoatoai Store, Oaaaha.

rrajrer Kuga.
The prayer carpets or rugs sold in

our stores aiv tho product of the leis-
ure moments of Syrian and Indian
women. In ovcry houso there is a
loom, and when tho woman is aot
otherivise busy she sits down at it
and docs a few moment's work. Of
course, sho works by snatches, which
explains the stiry that somo of these
rujra wore on the loom for twelve or
eighteen months, but they would not
have boon had sho been able to work
continuously. When a rug is done
she soils it at onco to tho traveling
merchant, who hands it over to tho
city merchant, and in time it finds
it- - way, at a constantly increasing
price, to Kuropa or America.

Shako Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and Instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It is the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tlght-flttln-c

or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and not.
tired, aching feet. Try It to-da- y. Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores. By
mail for 25c in stamps. Trial package
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted. La
Boy. N. Y.

A Nnn Man.
Old Judge Peterby is a very close

man even to his young wife. She
was going out shopping and hinted
that sho would like a blue silk dresa.

"Nonsense! blue doesn't suit your
complexion at all," he replied.

"Then I'll tako a green dress."
"Do you want to poison yourself?

Don't you know that all these greea
dresses aro poisonous?"

Then you pick me out a dress."
"That's the trouble. I don't like

to sco you in any other colors except
bluo and green. " Texas Siftmgs.

There is only one Esther in history
the beautiful Jewess for whose sake

Ahasuerus gave Ilaman to the gal-

lows and sav.d the Jews from mas-

sacre. To this day the orthodox Jews
celebrate the event in the feast of
I'urim. Even in fiction the name is
unusual. The best known Esther of
story is the gentle heroine of DickeaV
Bleak House.

OMAHA PEOPLE
All of Whom Are Known Through-

out the West Highly Endorse
Dr. Kay's Renovator and Dr.

Kay's Lun&Balm.thoTwo
Best Remedies Known.

To Whom this Conrs. Grketikg: We take
pleas'ire in cummendirjf tbe virtues of tbe
remedies prepared by the Dr. II J. Kay Med-
ical Co. Having known of some remarkable
cures ot Urn iha prople effected by the use ot
Or. Kay's Renovator and Dr. Kay'a Lung
Halm, we believe that thee great remedies are
worthyof the confidence of tbe public Sigaeri:
W. A. Paxton. ?rt.iai cf lit Caioa Stk Tardi U.
A U. Wjmart. of ti Caiud Sutaa.

Sea. P. Bemi. ot tit City ' 0ha.
Erastus A-- Benton. Pres. of Oma&a teal but Ixcaatga.
A. S. Ch jrchill. Gnrl f Ittsruka.
W. J. Connell. al arttnt City attarMy.
John McDonald. SUtnf. Cmii, bb.
George Heimrod. C.aatr Traiartr. Osufca, Ith.

John Weatbero. Cut CcsiatnHr, Omaia. ftb.
Beecher Higij. Citr Clerk. Oawha. ftb.
A. 6. Edwards. Citr Treusrer, Oaaia. Stb.
C. J. Smyth. Attors Gn:M of lebraik. Osaka, let.
T. S. Clarkson. Ut: ?ott3i?ter.0mika.ll.
Tbe A.QTe, Noted Men ail TfcMSMfe it

Otters- - Endorse Tfcesi Reniiis.
Along tie KuBber Arc:

Re. Chit. W. Saridse.Fcaaisrof Peapln Caarck.Oawka
3a Isthcr cf --S;i rrom the Filpif asa Otter 2ka.

Re. J. 6. Lenten. Poaairef the Ckr.itiiaIa Ortkaaap
cf Coaacil Blafs. isva.

N. J. Smith, roaster cf the OaaKescc Icae.
Geo. W. Heraey. F'iitor cf t 7:jlr
Re. Miry Hi!li.Tc V.H Enar'tlist.
Carl Zang. M'.ttr of Tulj lad Vftklr laaui City Fnaaa
W. R. Roberts.- - Fcr may jun Cufcicr cf Citutas laak,

Cmihi.

There Ls notbia? that renovates every orsraa
of tbe body, and r stores them to a healthy
natural vinor io pleasantly and jetvosafeaad
certain In Its effects vi Ur Kay'n Ronovator.
It strikes to the root of the trouble and

the cau?e nd cures when all other
remedies falL Send for jroof of It.
Dr. Kay's Reiovatoragd 3r. Kay's Luflati
are by drurslsts. or sent by mail. Price 2S
cts. Den t take aay substitute for It has bo
equal.

OUR BOOK "Dr Kay-- s Home Treatment"
has 8 rases and ?C excellent recipes. Andy
AVhitmer. East. Cuica;o iaL. ritc: "I would
not ta'.te iiaft' for rour rook if I could ni'. tret
another" Sent free to thoee naming- - ta?SM-pe- r

by Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Cox. Oxlks. Nek.
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